The passive mode locking of a cw Coumarin 6 dye laser in a colliding-pulse ring configuration is reported. Pulses of less than 500-fsec duration have been obtained from 518 to 554 nm, with the shortest pulses obtained being of 96-fsec duration.
used source of femtosecond optical pulses. Its superior performance in terms of amplitude stability, noncritical cavity length adjustment, and interpulse jitter makes it an attractive alternative to synchronously or hybridly mode-locked systems, which have the additional disadvantage of a pulse repetition rate fixed by that of the pump laser. Active-passive dye combinations have been demonstrated to provide femtosecond pulses over most of the visible and near-infrared spectrum' using either the visible or ultraviolet lines of an argon-ion laser as the continuous pump source. One important gap in the spectral coverage of tunable cw femtosecond lasers generally is the region in the green from -510 to 550 nm. The obvious active dye for this region is Coumarin 6, which requires a pump source between 380 and 500 nm. To the authors' knowledge there is no suitable mode-locked pump laser to synchronously pump this dye (or any other dye lasing over this spectral region). Passive mode locking is, however, possible by using the 488-nm line of the argon-ion laser as described below.
Coumarin 6 is not so amenable as other dyes employed as amplifiers in passively mode-locked dye lasers. Its absorption cross section at 488 nm is relatively low (-0.2 X 10-16 cm 2 as measured for a 10-3 M concentrated ethanol-benzyl alcohol solution, less than one eighth of that of Rhodamine 6G at 514 nm), and it has the additional complication of requiring the presence of cyclooctatetrene to act as a triplet quencher. Initially the operation of this active dye was examined in a linear cavity, similar to that in which the passive mode locking of Coumarin 102 was first demonstrated, 2 using 1,1'-diethyl-2,2'-cyanine iodide (DI) as the saturable absorber. It was not possible to generate any pulses from this cavity owing to the short lifetime of this dye, which requires the saturation process to take place in the retroreflecting passive folded section twice per round trip. Instead a colliding-pulse mode-locked ring configuration, which also gave an enhanced saturation of the absorption, was investigated. Figure 1 shows the structural formula and the absorption profile of a 10-4 M ethanol-ethylene glycol solution of DI and indicates the tuning range obtained from the colliding-pulse mode-locked ring laser. Figure 2 shows the cavity configuration that yielded femtosecond pulses with Coumarin 6 passively mode locked with DI. It is based on the design of Valdmanis et al. 3 and is similar to the cavity that generated pulses of 93-fsec duration near 497 nm from the Coumarin 102 laser reported in Ref. 4 . Mirror M 1 (40-mm radius of curvature) focused the pump radiation at 488 nm (from a Coherent Innova 100-UVE argon-ion laser) into the active dye jet, which was -400,4m thick. The other mirrors were all single stack with high-reflecting dielectric coatings centered near 550 nm. Mirrors M 2 and M 3 had 50-mm radii of curvature and mirrors M 4 and M 5 had 25-mm radii of curvature, with the other mirrors being plane. The passive dye jet was approximately 100 ,um thick. Adjustable intracavity groupvelocity dispersion was provided by the prism sequence, and the laser was tuned by translating a variable aperture A through the spatial distribution of the frequency components between the two central prisms. 5 ' 6 With no wavelength control the laser operated unmode locked at a wavelength determined by the gain-loss parameters of the system. The prism separation was 310 mm, and the cavity round-trip of pulses of 96-fsec duration ratio) with 1 ml of cyclooctatetrene added was used to provide gain for the system, and with no absorber in the cavity the lasing threshold was -400 mW at 539 nm. The laser parameters such as pump power, absorber concentration, wavelength, and intracavity glass path were adjusted to give the most-stable, shortest pulses. A detailed analysis of the roles of these parameters is given in Ref. 7 . For optimized saturable absorber concentrations of the order of 2 X 10-4 M in 5% ethanol, 95% ethylene glycol, and pump powers of approximately 4.0 W, pulses of less than 500-fsec duration were generated continuously from 518 to 554 nm. A spectral investigation revealed the pulse durations to be generally within 25% of their transform limit after the intracavity dispersion was optimized. Pulse-width measurements were made using a standard collinear second-harmonic-generation autocorrelation technique with urea employed as the doubling crystal. Sech 2 pulse profiles were assumed throughout this research. Figure 3 shows the autocorrelation trace of the shortest pulses of 96-fsec duration obtained at 523 nm. The laser routinely generated pulses of 120 fsec. For 3.7-W pump power a total average output power of 3 mW was obtained from mirror M 6 , which was nominally of 100% reflectivity. Higher output powers should be obtained with an appropriate output coupler, but there was not one available at the time of this experiment. No significant degradation of the laser performance was observed during a period of 600 W-h of pumping, after which the dyes were replaced. In general this laser did not perform so well as the Coumarin 102 or Rhodamine ring dye lasers and was not so stable. Fluctuations on a millisecond time scale in output power, pulse duration, and spectral width were typically of the order of 10% across this tuning range. After a significant optimization of the alignment, these fluctuations could be reduced to better than 5%.
In conclusion, the passive mode locking of a Coumarin 6 cw dye laser has been demonstrated for the first time to our knowledge. While the performance of this laser is not in the authors' experience so good as that of similar lasers operating with different active-passive dye combinations, it is currently the only laser to generate continuously tunable femtosecond optical pulses directly in the spectral region of 518-554 nm. This spectral region coincides with the absorption bands of many laser dyes that yield the shortest optical pulses (e.g., Ref. 3) , and so the system reported here may prove useful in probing the fast response times of such dyes. Improvements in the system design and the components used are currently being made, and it is probable that higher stability and shorter pulse durations may be obtained.
